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At that moment, the elite warriors of the Gates family were stunned.

No matter how strong they were, they were still no match for three thousand
men.

What are we going to do?

Fear flashed across Fred and Landyn’s eyes as there were simply too many men
outside.

In fact, every single one of them looked like a formidable fighter, and they were
definitely not a bunch of rabbles.

Despite that, the Gates family’s honor was at stake.

If Levi stepped out of the door, their reputation would be destroyed.

Therefore, they had to defend their honor to the death.

“Stop them!” Fred insisted.

On his cue, more than ten elite warriors charged at Levi to kill him.

However, Levi and Zoey walked on and ignored everything around them, as if
nothing happened.

Their enemies suddenly appeared behind them.



At the same moment, Hades made his move and his figure turned into a blur. In
the blink of an eye, he appeared in front of Levi and Zoey.

Bam! Bam! Bam!

Hades dished out his attacks with the speed of light, leaving afterimages
wherever he struck.

Boom!

Boom!

Boom!

One by one, the Gates family’s warriors were thrown back.

Thump!

All of them crashed at Fred’s feet.

After struggling a moment, they either lost consciousness or died on the spot.

It was a magnificent sight.

“If you’re not afraid to die, you can try coming at me,” Hades declared coldly.

Thud! Thud! Thud!

The three thousand men moved forward a few steps and were about to enter the
hotel.

Their movements caused the ground to tremble and struck fear into every
member of the Gates family.



At that moment, Fred was overwhelmed by terror.

Although the Gates family was powerful, their base was still in South Hampton.

However, they were now in South City.

If anything untoward happened, reinforcements would definitely not arrived in
time.

That being said, their pride still had to be defended.

“Have you thought it through properly? Do you really want to make enemies of
the Gates family of South Hampton?” Fred asked again.

He swore to himself that once he gathered his men back at South Hampton, he
would definitely destroy everyone in front of him now.

Hades replied with a sneer, “I don’t care if you are from the Gates family or not.
But these two are under my protection.”

“That’s right. On the orders of the Morris Group’s head, we are here to escort Mr.
Garrison and Ms. Lopez. Anyone who stands in our way will die!” the three
thousand men outside yelled.

Hades looked at the Gates family again and warned, “Whoever wants a quick
death can try and stop us!”

At that moment, the Gates family including Fred fell silent.

All of them could only watched as Levi led Zoey away.

This was the most humiliating event ever to happen to them in their family’s
history.



Someone had stolen their future daughter-in-law and they were powerless to
stop them.

However, Kurt who was behind them didn’t give up. “Cough, cough… stop them.
They cannot leave… the Gates family’s reputation…”

As for Fred, he was almost in tears.

“Dad, let’s just bear with it. These men are fanatics. If we fight them, we might all
die here.”

Meanwhile, tears of humiliation were already flowing down Landyn’s cheeks.

Ever since he was young, he had never been insulted to this extent.

With that, Levi left with Zoey together with the three thousand men.

The Gates family of South Hampton was utterly disgraced in South City.

Fred ordered immediately. “Once we return to South Hampton, we must gather
all our forces. I will make sure there is a bloodbath in South City. Every one of the
three thousand men just now must die!”

“I agree! We must wash away the shame that we experienced today. Or else I
swear I will die!” Landyn bellowed in anger as he too was infuriated.

Furious at what just happened, Kurt roared, “Send out the order in my name!”


